
"Fondation Diane" Reviving the Lebanese Musical Heritage!

With more than 45 musical concerts in its portfolio, "Fondation Diane" continues to support art, against all

odds! Deeply rooted into Lebanon's history and values, the foundation contributes to reviving the

Lebanese musical heritage by sponsoring "the 1st Modern Edition of Wadia Sabra's Music by Fady

Jeanbart".

Wadia Sabra is the composer of the Lebanese anthem in 1927 and the founder of the national music

conservatory in 1929. His music was hidden by his wife after his death in 1952 and was given to the

CPML (Centre Du Patrimoine Musical Libanais) by his family in 2016. Seventy years after Sabra’s death

his music resurfaces and it is available to musicians worldwide. Read more

 

https://www.fondation-diane.org/media


Women Empowerment

Mrs. Diana Fadel Participates in the International Peace Institute (IPI)
Webinar on Women Empowerment

On August 11, 2021, IPI MENA (International Peace Institute) hosted an online discussion entitled

“Empowerment of Young Women in the MENA Region”, attended by leading women from across

the region, as well as officials and diplomats. The event, held on the occasion of the International

Youth Day, called for invigorated efforts to empower young women in the region. 

In her intervention, Ms. Diana Sfeir Fadel, Founder and President of "Fondation Diane" decried the

barriers that women are up against, especially within the context of multiple crises facing Lebanon

now. She added: "Mothers should bring up their daughters in a different way that they were brought

up themselves and we, mature women, should be a role model of freedom and professionalism in

our work to the young ones". Read more

Organizational Excellence

"Fondation Diane" Undergoing the NGOi Certification

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=4044279109016122
https://www.fondation-diane.org/media


As part of the YLEAP Program (Youth Learning, Entrepreneurship and Innovation Program), “Fondation

Diane” has applied to the NGOi certification. NGOi is an initiative of the American University of Beirut that

provides different services to the NGO sector in Lebanon and the MENA region.

The NGOi certification is a voluntary and non-governmental review process that assesses the governance

and administrative structures as well as operational principles of the NGOs. Read more

Green Entrepreneurship

The "Switchers Support Programme":
Supporting Green Entrepreneurs in Lebanon
 
The world needs green changemakers who can bring a

positive environmental and social impact to their

communities. To this end, “Fondation Diane” continues to

foster innovation through supporting green entrepreneurs and

offering them training and coaching sessions, under the

“Switchers Support Programme”.

The Programme has reached half way, and more than 50

green entrepreneurs have so far benefitted from professional

training sessions run by certified trainers. They were able to

develop their “Sustainable Business Models” that help them

transform their green ideas into viable businesses, while

using the “SwitchMed Online Methodology”. Read more

CEEDD Projects:

https://www.fondation-diane.org/media
https://www.fondation-diane.org/media
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTW-_BKnbZN/
https://www.facebook.com/fondationdiane.ceedd.usj/videos/247888493619182
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTevZ49outT/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTj7R0IHbaN/


The Lebanon Water Project (LWP)

In view of the critical water supply situation in Lebanon, it is crucial to highlight the water management

awareness campaign that was launched by The Chair of "Fondation Diane" in Education for Eco-

citizenship  and Sustainable Development (CEEDD) and the USAID, as part of the LWP Project.

Here are some educational videos you need to watch.

Water is Life! Be Responsible.

 

Civic Awareness

Beirut, Forever In Our Hearts!

As an active player in civic awareness in Lebanon, "Fondation Diane" team participated in the 1st

year memorial of Beirut Blast, to pay tribute to all the victims, the wounded, the people who are still

grieving, those who lost their homes, and to a whole city that was destroyed!

With corruption taking over the country, "Fondation Diane" says yes to lifting immunity, yes

to Justice and Liberation! 
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